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The information contained in the LHM is classified 
Top-Secret because by its nature it tends to disclose NY ‘694<S* 
as the source thereof. The contents of the memorandum are 
known only: to the: Soviets, GUS HALL and the informant. This 
informant provides extremely high level information and continued 
acquisition of this information is vital to the national 
defense interests of this country. 

. To give added security: to NY 694=-S*; the ‘LHM: is. 
being given a Washington, D.C. dateline as has been the case 
in, prior SOLO missions. 
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under STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ἌΝ _ Washington, D.C. In Reply, Please Refer to a 3 . - - File Ne. 7 0ῃ.. 428091. June 19, 1964 . . ἘΘΕΞΒΕΘΒΕΤ ΝΣ 

Re: Communist Party of Canada 

A source, who has furnished reliable information in. 
the past, advised that ΤΣ ΒΟ, Chairman _(emeritus) of the 
Communist Party (CP) .of canada, ‘arrived in Moscow, U.S.8. SIRT 

“6a June-b;-1964, where he” was to stay for a few days prior to _ 
his departure from Moscow to the Australian CP Convention. that 
was being held in Australia from June 12 to 15, 1964, 

4 ΒΩ δ ἃς 

Shortly prior to Tim Buck's arrival in Moscow, Nikolai 
NV. Mostovets, Head of the North and. South American Section. of 
the International Department of the Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU), and Aléksei' A, Grechukhin, . 
Deputy to Mostovets,. had a discussion concerning. Tim Buck. 
Mostovets, indicated that Tim Buck was having a disagreement 
with LesligMverris,. General Secretary of the ΟΣ. Of Canada. He fraycg 
stated that the disabréenent—in fivolved Morris’ efforts to get ——. 
Tin Buck to stop discussing publicly the ideolo ical dispute. 
between, the Soviets and the Chinese. Most wet advised: that. 
the main culprit behind the scene, was Willia S ponnda’ a member 

ee eee sae τ HFS 

This document contains neither recommendations. 
_. ~~. nor conclusions .of the FBI.. It is the property 

= of the FBI and is: loaned. to -your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

- ss your’ agency. ~ 

downgrading wad declassification 



Re: Communist + Party of Gahada 

Ν - 

: Mostovets. stated that’ ‘Kashtan! 8 position is that - 
there should not be too much discussion or too sharp a debate — 
of the ideological dispute between. the Soviets and the Chinese, 
and that any discussion should not take place within the ranks. 
of the Party members, but. only among the top leadership of 
‘tthe ‘Canadian. Party. "Tim ‘Buck's: position is that this. discussion. 
be far δρᾶ wide among the. membership and. that ‘there should δα. 
long, detailed discussions’ in their newspaper, the- "Canadian - 

* PeLbune! and other: outlets so that the CP of Canada!s position 
against the Chinese is made clear to its members, | 

The above-mentioried: source. advised. that nothan Picea, ated 
Canadian CP representative to the "World. Marxist. Review" in — 

_Prague, “CZechos Lovakia, ‘in, cOmmenting upon the dispute bétween 
“Tim Buck and Leslie: Morris. séveral days later, stated that 

- Tim: Buck ‘was. making,.a nuisance - of himself and that was one of 
the: reasons he was removed from: the Secretariat -o£ the Canadian 
CP. Freed indicdted’ that Tim Buck's reinoval from. the Secretariat: 
took place immediately after their convention because Tim Buck | 

“ made~serious accusations that the Canadian CP: was. riot going 
deeply arid thoroughly enough into ἃ discussion of the Soviet> 
.Chinese ideological ‘dispute, Freed. stated that. the other members 

. ΘῈ, ‘the. Secretariat "would not. take it" because if Tim-Buck 
had his way the "Canadian Tribune” would: have nothing but. articles 
by. Tim Buck ‘about the. Chinesé-Soviet ideological dispute. 

The above-rientioned source advised. that Tim Buck was, 
representing the GP of Canada: at. the Australian CP. Convention. - 

_ 7 and, because of ithe fact that the Australian. Government. xefused . 
to permit a ‘Soviet: delegation ad the CP. of the Soviet. Union to 
enter Australia, Tim Buck is actually beirig sent as.a representa+_ 
tive of the Canadian Party by the Soviets who-are “paying. his - 
expenses, This source advised that: Tim Buck was also given a. 
mandate by the Communist’ Party, United States of America, to. 

; speak on. their behalf at this convention, | - 
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oe TATED. STATES coves Ὶ aan) OU Memorandum" ΙΝ ENVELOPE 
A i ; DIRECTOR, FBI (200-4280). : pate; _dJuly 2, 1964 

ReBulet dated 5/4/60 and Chicago’ letter dated 6/5/64. 

a Referenced Bureau. Letter . of May 4, 19605, ‘dnstruéted 
Chicago to set forth details of receipts and. disbursements of 
funds, in possession of CG 5824-S* and report such information 

ἧς to, the Bureau ‘by: the fifth of the month following ‘the month - 
being reported. 

Balance of funds in ‘possession 
of CG 5824- S*. ‘as. of ‘May | 31. 1964 

- : ᾿ Solo tunds ; 

᾿ Yaintained in. éash in safe. : 
deposit box, Michigan Avenue | oe, 
‘National Bank, Chicago, fllinois » oon eons ae ΣΝ ~ 168,00 

Maintained in cash in safe ae os - 
‘deposit, ‘box, Mid America - ΝΞ ae 
‘Nat: ional Bank,. Chicago, Illinois, foresee δ" és * oe "925.000 «00. 

et - Py USA. reserve: funds 

‘= Maintained in cash in, Safe | . ον 
: deposit box, Michigan Avenue * “ 

National- Bank, Chicago, TILANOASs oe ce seeegie es 15,053, 32 

Total ὁ $107,221; 32" 

τς ὁ padttions mo - ΒΕ 45 ΒΕ ἘΞ... τ τ. ἀπ I IRE 
 Sdlo funds mi 

; - ᾿Α4Δ- JUL τ ἰϑοα" : 
- . σι - None. 

. - Bureau (RM) 
a = New York ‘(100-134637) (RM). ~ 
X= 100-128861 (CP, USA’ .- Reserve . funds). ~ Aut 
J. ie Chicago ; 

RWH:bll | y\ | 
(5). Ὁ 

Ὁ φῦ Le S 



0G 134-46. Sub F το τ τον τ ττὸ τ τευ 

ΞΕ USA resérvé. funds Ε oo ον ἧς ἢ 

None, ~~ ΕΟ ry _ 

Disbursements” 74 7 _ ΝΞ ΒΞ τ ΝΕ 

- Solo Τυλάθ. " 

6/10/64, τὸ. MORRIS CHILDS, Chicago, as ὃ ὃΞὃςᾧΞἘὃὅὃϑϑρΡῦὔ2 To tes 
*beimbursément for. personal ‘funds. paid —~ So 
out. ‘during’: wisit.. of .GUS HALL to Chicago, - 
4/29~5/1/64, which included ‘hotel room” _ 
rental, meais, entertainment and etc, - ; 
at Chicago ‘and’ transportation, neais, - 
lodging and, etc, in connection with trip 
of HALL to northern WASCODAIR. vay eoneusere $150. 00 

6/10/64, “£0 MORRIS CHILDS, as reimburses " 
. ment for postage and. cost ‘or books. sent - 
ADTOAds sss seesetanyerscettaracgvncesssasnese, δ, 00 

a 

a, | of a - ‘Total . ‘gies, 00. τς ΕΣ 

, CB, USA, reserve. fiihds ΝΞ ΝΞ ἐσ το ἊΣ ΄ 

o>. 6/10764. to MORRIS CHILDS ag ‘neimbursément ν᾿ ἐδ 
- for personal funds ‘préviously. advanced on ~~ | 

GUS HALL's authority. to MAX" WEINSTEIN for 
cost of travel and related expenses for - 

trip to. Puerto Rico, MAY 5. 1964ccssceeseseess 48400, ;00 

_.6/10/64, to ‘MORRIS’ CHILDS as reimbursemént: . 
_for expenditure of pérsonal funds' pro» ~~ 

7 ; vided to. CLAUDE, ‘LIGHTFOOT. for purchase ; 
_ of ‘food and Liquor. to entertain: Nigerian — ΠΝ on, 

“exchange: students: in Chicago. motes ὃ toceassone ~ 15,00: aS 

πὸ Ἐ er art 

6/10/64, ‘to. MORRIS- CHILDS“as “peimbursement 
for. personal funds expended. in connection ; ΜΝ 
with ‘the - ‘purchase of Liquor, transistor ~ τ τ τ 
radio. and. etc, in connection with -CP, τ να τὸ 
Illinois District, official. reception: fo¥ - es 

HENRY WINSTON, CP, USA, functionary, -_ ᾿ 
5/8/Chsssstevsvonscgucdesaceetecennnseveecees 55. 00— 



σα. 84:46 Suh F FE 

᾿ς (δ: 5824- ~S*. BS ‘of. June. 30, 1964 ° 

= 

a 

6/10/64, “to. MORRIS CHILDS for ‘puréhase ᾿ _ 7 
of ‘pooks requested. by GUS HALL and’ sent. 
to that: individual, _ New York ChE od ves ses ined 35. 00. 

“6/10/64, to MORRIS’. CHILDS ‘as reimburse~- 
ment for’ books. purchaséd which will be ΜΝ a 

~~ Subsequent Ly transmitted ADTOAdsseeareseersas, 57.500 - 

+ 6/18/64, to CLAUDE. LIGHTFOOT ὁπ. authority = - 
‘of GUS. HALL to be uséd..as money for ΕΞ . 

Ἵν expensés of ‘LIGHTFOOT in attending ΝΑΑ͂ΟΡ 
Convention, Washington, D.C., and for 
SubSéquent travel to New W YOTKssecseeveceesens 200, 00 

ΠΟ ΤΟΥΔῚ, $762,00 | 

Total funds: an: possession, οὔ... ᾿ 

- 1 . . ' ' = ἫΝ ' : = 

Solo funds Pe τ 1 ᾿ ' 

Maintained in cash in safe ΝΝ 
τὸ deposit box, Mid’ America | “= 

᾿ ‘National Bank, ‘Ghicage; - HLn0isyossresnensesS 3 92, 000. 90 
των 

oP ,. ἜΒΑ reserve funds. ἊΝ 

το  Wiaintainea: in, cash in- safe 
᾿ deposit box, Michigan ‘Avenue 
National Bank,. Chicago, TLLANOIS sa vedscesdeee. 1ι,395.32. 

ἫΝ Pet Bota $106, 3 291. 32 
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UNITED STATES” GOV demeene VT TS . Ἵν λα, κα 

M emorandum 6. τ 
τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) = bare: 7/2/64, 

1 Α 7 - ᾿ ᾿ a - ᾿ - 

{μοι αὖος SAG, NEW-YORK (100-134637). 
t “ 

sugject: ( “gorg "᾿ 

ly ἴδ 
. Ἢ 
1 

Reaylet 6/4/64. “ s et nn 

‘The records o£ the NYO refléct no Ὁ transactions 
egarding. SOLO: funds during the month-of June, 1964: 

Qn hand 6/1/64 $390,595.00 

Balance 6/30/64 $390,595.00, 

a ye Ἂς 1 oF x 

aN Bureau (δ). Ss ue 
eal cal Chicago-(134-46F) (soto) (ἘΜ). 
ok = ΝΥ 134-91 (INV) (41) “αν 
1 = ΝΥ 100.5128861. (CPUSA-FUNDS-RESERVE ΩΣ 
L = NY 100-134637 (41). 

-DOimsb ς΄ 6 " Ν 
᾿ (6) 

- oe 

REG 4g feae ΝΣ gfe 1-399 

ΞΕ 10 ᾿ οἱ - Ὧν τοῖς ᾿ | " 
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FE AUTOMATIC ἢ 

SCLAS SIFICATION ANTHORETT DERIVED FROM: ὁ. 

RC LASETPICATION GOITE 

Dat H OL-£4-2012 

“ 
9 TOP“STORET oO 

' = Mr, Branigan 

" ROUTE 1 li ENVELOPE L - Liaison 

(IS) 100-428093 

Date: July 6, 1964 

Fo: Director | (BY LIAISON) 
Bureau of intelligence. and a“ ZB & 
Departnent of State — oT 

Fron: John Edgar Loover, Director μι Ip 
ὩΣ «© 

Subject: CYRUS ΤΈΡΠΕΙΝ EATON ibe ΞΕ. 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ R Mo = 

ΞΖ —_ 

S of 
aq In the course of our investigations we have jeatne 

' that the Soviets have recently been in communication with 

Gandy - 

Trotter “΄ 
Tele. R ‘ . 

Ε ΤΙΞῚ UL ] gb4 - : 
! “TELETYPE unit L_I 

—— Wiest pwd TOP-SECRET REG, 16 
(8) to ise: 

—— - Wr aW " ; 

ΤΩΝ Ν on an 

Cyrus Stephen Eaton, a Cleveland, Ohio, industrialist. 
Eaton is attempting to get the Rotary Clubs of the 
United States to hold an international mesting in Hoscov, 
Russia, with a delegation of approxinately 3,900 people... 
The Soviets consider this proposed meeting to be of extrene 
inportance to them because it would result in a large group 
o£ American businessmen: contacting Sovict, business people. 
The Soviets would particularly like the Rotary Club delegation 
to visit Moscow because there is being built in Moscow one 
of the world's largest hotels thich will offer goed acconmmo- 
dations to the delegation. The Soviets are of the opinion 
that if the Rotary delegation visits Moscow it will greatly 
further the Soviets’ plans of “getting closer to the American 
businessnan and friendlier with the Ancrican people," τ 

Because of the sensitive nature of our sources, 
which have furnished reliable infornatjon in the past, we 
have, classified this communication att 

2 = Director’ (ΒΥ LIAISON) 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy. Director, 

1. Ἐν. J, Walter veagley top 
Assistant Attorney Generate αἵ / 

4 
EE NOTE, PA " TWO | 

ww YS id 
Snr xf - 

ὃ BOOM 



Director | - 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research. 
Department of State ᾿ 

NOTE: ~ 

Classified op-secret" because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity τ 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and: such 
revelation could result in. exceptionally grave damage. to the 
Nation,.. Source is NY 694~S*, who is referred to as "sources" 
in order to further protect his security: Source. obtained ~ 
this information while on Solo Mission 15 from Nikolai V. 
Mostovets, head of the North and’ South American Section of 4 
the International Department of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Information was 
extracted from New York airtel 6/25/64, captioned "Solo, 
IS-C," enclosing letterhead memorandum entitled "Cyrus Baton." 
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UH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
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DATE 01-Z3-£ 0 > 

FICATION GUIDE 

A7POD- SECRET Ὁ 
‘wh 

- "-- a 

SIN ENVELOPE Ἐξ ns 
1+ Mr. Shaw 

RB July 6, 1964 

ΨΩ -( sere | BE MMATSOS _— 
ς ΝΕ τι ΕΞ 

; — Soo 
TY το 

mez 93 
' Honorable. Walter Ἧ. Jenkins : = 3 

‘Special Assistant to the President: be. a = 
The White House @ τς 
Washington, D. C. 2 Ὁ 

tt 

‘ Dear Hr. Jenkins: 

Material contained ‘$n the énclosed ‘nenoxandum 
captioned “Soviet Relations With United States Trade=« 
Union Leaders" vas. supplied by sources which have furnished 

! | reliable information in the past. 

‘The enclosed memorandum sets forth the results ‘Of 
contacts: between Igex Michaelov, a:nenber ef the International - 
Departnent of thé Central Committee of the Communist Party 

τ τοὺς of the: Soviet Union, and United States trade-union leadérs. 
oy Harxy Bridges, Victor Reuther and Joseph Curran. 

Because of the sensitive nature of oux sour : 
this communication and its enclosure: axe classified * 
Sacrev.'' “This invormation is being fugnished to. other 
interested officials of the Government. 

| Sincerely yours: - : γᾷ ᾧ | 

ΝΣ SJ G0~ γνῷ FOG fm {δ ὁ ΤῸ 

REG. 18. et ΜΝ 
( ge JUL Ὁ 1964 Ly. Jer alt 

Ἢ } 
δ᾽ “ 

olson 5 VA Srna EB ‘erga ye 
Cee " 100428091 : π᾿; ες τι - 

ahan © - - 

Coarid - Bkeger 78 UWP Peat or 
DeLoach __. WGS: pwd μῦς HEE bE ΟΣ EP τ ΜΕΥ NOY 

δὴν ΕΞ (8): NOTE, PAGE. 2 
- Rosen . 

. Sulliven 
Tave} 

' ‘Trotter Any δ 
’ Tele. Rooms, - 
+ Holmes 

ἢ Gandy - ᾿ J Lio ROOM heer UNIT -- 

* fr 8 τἰρώφϑ. 7 . 



NOTE: 

agp nace ai 

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 

Classified 'eopseeret' because unauthorized 
εν disclosure of this. information. could reveal the identity of. 

the source (NY 694-S*)-who is of continuing value, and. 
such revelation. could.result. in exceptionally grave damage 
to :the Nation, NY 694-S* is referred to as "sources" in 
order to further protect his identity. See memorandun,, 
ir, Baumgardner to Mr. W.°C. Sullivan, 7-2.64, captioned 
"Solo, Internal Security --Communist," .and’ ‘New York airtel 

| 6-23-64, also bearing the Solo caption, 

~ # 

I 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FE AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GUIDE 

Dat 

» Belmont 

ι 

. . ad : 
a z, déclas wend 

Trotter . ἢ . , \ ) wert _ 

E Gl-fa-2012 
. - ‘TOD“SECEET 

Mr, Belmont 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Bland 
Mr. Baumgardner 

-Mr, Shaw ft ee Be fel pal O 1111: 

July 6, 2964 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White Rouse 
Washington, Ds δ. 

Id 3 

HOO’ SNIGVAY “8.938 PHYS" G YUP 
Doaxy Ur. Jenkins: 

My letter to you dated February 19, 1964, contained 
infornation that the Soviets had been furnished information 
by top Communist Party, USA, officials concerning Edward Oliver 
Lanb, Toledo, Onio, industrialist. Lanb was described by ᾿ 
the. Comnunist Party officinalis as a close friend of long 
standing of Communist Party Ieaders and a powerful political 
force who has influence-within the Democratic National a. ἰὸν 
Committee. . Ν we 

" to 

Wo: have, learned that the Soviets are current®} '1 0] 
paying considerable attention to. Edward Lamb. Anatoly-k. m > 
Dobrynin, Soviet’ Ambassador to the United States, has spokep, _ 
to Lamb twice, and Nikolai Federenko, the Permeanent-Repre~ 3 
sentative of the. Soviet United Nations Hission, has also " 
spoken to Lamb. Federenko expects to meet with-Lanb afnin. ὦ 
The Soviets are pleased with the progress that is boing made 
in their relationship with Lamb. The Soviets are most 
interested in Lanhb because of his ‘apparent connection with 
the National Denocratic. Comittee. ὁ National cratic ote ig Jeo ~ 4209/3977 

Because. of Ε- ἀξὴνθ nature of οὐχ sources, 
which have furnished reliable information in the past, we 
have classified this communication "Top—Seeret, 

| Sincerely yours, 
ΙΧ 77 cl ἘΡ1 ΠΑΡ ἐλ 

ξ Π Fe: ΓΝ vif \/ με ϊ ; \ - % » at 

ὧν 

Tolsoa 

Hob τατος 1002428001 ea 
E244, 

Caspet 
CaN ENGR marr 

Holmes 
Gealy = a ROOM) teLETvPEMT Εἰ Gib 8. Rowe 



ΝΟΤΕ:. ; - 

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 

δι 

Classified "Pop Senret" becatise unauthorized 
disclosure of this information ..could reveal the identity 
of the source,. who. -is of continuing value, .and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave damage.to 
the ‘Nation. Source is NY 694-S*, who is referred to as 

"sources" to further protect. his "adentity. Bee. New ‘York 

airtel 6-25-64 entitled "Solo; Isc." 



MECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: - 

Ὧν PRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSTI FICATION GUIDE 

" Dawes enhe 9 4 Ο 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
L= Mr. Sullivan — 

᾿ 1 — Mr, -Baumgardner 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 1 τ, Shaw 

duly 6, 2964 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable, Dean Rusk of ut wv 
The Sccrotary of State Ag αὖ 
Washington, D. Ὅς ( | ase 

Dear My. Rusk: 

18: 

HOOU ΘΝΠΥ 3} -8. 03}: 18. ἢ 05.6 3. TH 
Matérial contained in the encldsed memorandum 

‘captioned "Soviet Relations: With: ‘United States Tradé~ 
Ι Union Leaders" was supplied. by sources which have furnished 
| reliable information in the. past. 

{he enclosed nenorandum sets forth the results. of 
contacts between Igor Michacloy, a mémber of the International 
Departnent..of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, and United States trade-union leaders 
Harry Bridges, Victor Reuther and. Joseph Curran. 

Because of the sensitive nature of our Sources, 
this communication and its enclosure are classified "Top 

. This information is being furnished te other 
interested: Officials of the Government. 

Sincerely yours,. 

᾿ REC- 16 wht C re πο Lod g/l 00-6. 

Dryls Enchosuees πε - JUL ‘7 1864. by 

‘Tolses τς Ve ὃ 1 12 : " - 

ἤίαον =~ 100-428091 Hudiuded om automatic 
Casber 

--Ξ--- - --ο. : a " ἢ ne fo 6 4 

Saar GS pwd git to κε," , feclassx® fication ἢ HE HOM: C- 
(8) | DeLoach + awd SEE NOTE, PAGE το 

= Saher Hei 
. XN 
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- 

Rosen αἰ ΞΞΞ 
Suilti 
a Py 
Trotte -ἶ ἜΈΞΙΙΣ g6l 

” YAN HOOK uC TELETYPE unit 2] 



"- 

Honorable. Dean Rusk 

‘NOTE: , ΕΝ 

Classified "rH —Seoret" because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information. could ‘reveal the identity of 
the source (NY 694-S*). who. is of continuing. value, and 
such revelation could.result in exceptionally gerave ‘damage 
to the Nation, NY 694-35 is referxéd to as "sources" in 
order to furtheY protect his. identity. See memorandun, 
Myx . Baumgardner to Mr. We C. Sullivan, 7-2-64, captioned 
"Solo, Internal Security ~ Communist," and New York airtel 
6-23-64, also bearing the Solo caption. 

> 
i 



Transmit-the following in 

to . 

iP D-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 
1 Η aa 

ῷ gS | 
ROUTE IN ENVELOFE: 

Date: 6/19/64 σ΄ 

yen plain‘ text or code) \ 
᾿ a Ι 

να __ ATRTEL REGISTERED ! 
. . (Priority .or Method of Mailing) | 

we ee ee ee ee a a a Lew 

4 το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

‘Yee FROM: ΩΝ Si YORK (100~134637) , Yor 

Sono 7 1 | 
~is-¢ : ; ERS 26 | 

a VAY 

ἰ ReNYairtel to Bureau, 6/18/64, ἝΩ , 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau aré 4 copies of a LHM 
entitled, “Communist Party of Great Britain.'"' A copy is also 
being designated for the information. of ‘the Chicago Office. 

The information contained in the LHM was obtaindd 
by NY 694-58} ‘during his recent trip abroad.. NY 694-S* obtained 
this information in conversation with JOHN GOLLAN, General 
Secretary of the CP of Great Britain, when GOLLAN arrived in 
Moscow on June 1, 1964, while. en route to Australia to attend 
the Australian CP Convention which was being held there Jtme 12 - 
15, 1964. a too ~ 9 "" elit Xe 

3/- BUREAU (Encl. 4) (RM) 
1 - CHICAGO-(134-46-Sub-B) (Encl. 1) (AM RM) 
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) ~ 
1 τ NY 100-134637 (41)-- “ 

sD0:méa (Hal) ver? “LOO = πε 66 I 
” ϑό Xb Pp Sena afore 4 «oul. Υ 1968 

- Ch | «οὐδ RS ᾿ Ler . 7b se — ANS 
LO OS aww 

eset ρρτόνοαι ———$$$____________ 8... - -  Μ Ρϑῦ.: 

65 JUL 14 aE ΜΝ 



ΠΣ et = * 

NY 100-134637 

The information contained in the LHM is classified ̓  
Top=Seeret because by its nature it tends to disclose NY 694<S* 
as the source thereof, The contents of the. memorandum are 
known only to: JOHN. GOLLAN, GUS HALL and the informant, This 
informant provides extremely high level intelligence information 
and continted acquisition of this. information is vital to the 
national defense intérests of this country. - 

To give added security to NY 694-S%, the LHM is being 
given ἃ Washington, D.C. dateline as has been the case in prior 
Solo Missions. 



a > 

_PRCLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRUN: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΠῚΒῈ 

REGIE Ol-23-2012 

αὐτῶν STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE Co 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Yn Repb Please Refer.ia - Washington, D.C. 
fie No 100428091 ++. June 19, 1964. -  'PORSECRET - 

‘Re: Comumist Party of Great Britain 

>> ote The following infoxnation was ‘obtained from a source, 
who has fumishe SLiable information in the past: 

J Xgollan, General | Secretary, -Commmist, J Patty: (GP) Et 
.of Great_Britain,, was in Moscow, US 5.8... during the early — 
‘part of June, 1964. Gollan. at the time was en route to Australia 
to attend the Australian -CP-Convention which was being held there 
on June 12 to 15, 1964. Gollan indicated that the CP member- 
ship in England today. is 47, 000 and they hope to reach the 
figure of 50,000 members. by “pobilizing the youth in Great - 

_ Britain. Gollan also indicated that the cP of Great. Britain. ει 
was successful in electing a few local legislators, and that in ὁ 
‘London the cP showed a very good percentage of the vote; 

Jolin Gollan, who is considered to be ‘one of the most 
‘outspokén. and independent cOmmmnists, expressed the view that 
he~ did not. agree fully. with the way: the Soviets were handling ᾿ 
their dispiite with the Chinése. He stated that there-should 
be full discussion’ of the dispute within the Commnist. Patties 
and that after the dispute has been fully discussed, then it | 
would be in order to call an international conference concern= 
ing the matter, Although Gollan also indicated: that Roumania 
i8 correct in. being: independent, hé, however, does not disagree 
with the Soviets in the ideological aspect of their disputes, 
but, rather he has a very strong detérmination to. avoid any 

split: within the international communist movement. — 

‘This document contains neither recommendations - 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property ~ 
of the FBI and is. loaned to your agency; it. ' 
and its contetits are not to δὲ distributed _ 
outside your agency. 

dow ngrading . τᾷ 
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Re: Communist Party of Great Britain. 

Gollan also expreséed the view that the Soviets should 
have consulted the British: CP -on ‘how: to ‘haiidle some-of the small, 
African colonial, countriés since the British for ‘many years. have 

‘dealt with these: colonial. countries, He stated that if the 
“Soviets had done:.so they. would, not be in their present: situation 
‘whereby: they. just. lost, Kenya. and. are about: to loge. Zanzibar. | 

. According to the source, although, Golian- ‘sounds: anti-Soviet. in 
- Some. respects then. meeting: with« “people. outside. of ‘his. ΣΑΣ ΟΝ ᾿ 

mt eet 

i 
ΙΝ 

respect. . ' 

δοιλδα indicated ‘that when the Australian CP Convention 
concludes, ‘he was going, to return ‘by way of India and that while 
in, India. ‘he was going, to endéavor to. lelp: strai ighten. out. the 

"mess that the Indian. CP was. getting dato. with their factional a 
fights. within the Party: : . ΝΞ πον δἰ : τε 
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The Attorney General July 7, 1954 

ctor ~ Mr. dn 
(A Director, FBI ---- ᾿ - πὰ Baunger er 

COMMIUNIST PARTY, USA \_ 
INTERUATIONAL RELATION 
INZERNAL SECURITY = C. 

In the ccousse of cur investigations we have 
Zearned that Ladislav Kotzman, Czechoslavakian Ambassador 
Designate to Lrazil, recently made. the following comncnts. 

The Czechoslovakian Government fears that the 
Castro: regine in Cuba nay make some rash move in Erazil 
which will antagonize the new Erazilian Gavernment and 
possibly involve the Czechoslovakian Government in an 
enbarrassing situation. As a result, Kotazman has been 
instructed by his Government that in such an event he is 
to “ignore the Cubans" and do nothing to antagonize. the 
present Brazilian Government headed by Castello Dranco. 

-Becarise of the sensitive nature. of aur source, 
which has furnished reliable information in the past, we 
have: classified this: communication "“Top-fecret." This 
information is. being furnished to other interested official 
of the Governmont. | 2 Κα | 

: 3 4; 
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Classified ™foep—Seeret" because unauthor ed = 

| v disclosure of this information could result in exceptionally 

grave.damage to the Nation. Source is NY 694~S*, Infor- 
mation extracted from New York. airtel 6-23-64 “0 —_ 
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duly 2, 1964 

BY LYAISON, . y 

a 
πόλον θὰ Walter W. Jonkins 
Spécial Assistant to the President 
Tho White Bouse a 
Washington, Ὡς Ὅν Ce Ι 

Doax tr Jenkins: | OO O 
πο - 

| ‘Matéxstal contained in the enclosed mendrandun 
captioned "Cuba sets forth the views of Cuban Premier _ 
Fidel Castro. concerning war, plans to appeal to. the Anerican, 
‘people, end econonic conditions: an Cube. 

Becaise of thé sensitive nature of our. -sonseos, //Y 
᾿ς which have: furnished réliable internation in. the past, the 

Sullivag — 
Tove] 
Trotter oe 
Tele. = ἜΧΕ 

Senay 

enclosed menovandun 48 classified " oft 
information is heing furnished £o other interested ἃ officials 
of the Government. 

Upon xenoval of thé classifled enclésure, this 
transnittal letter becones unclassified, 

Sincerely yours, | Ζ - 

ΝΕ p00 a FOG [- 2233 
Ret 28 

ἀπ JUL 7 1964 
Enclosure 

- ire _ 
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-NOTE:: 

disclosure of this information could reveal the ideatity Of the source (NY 694-S*) who is of continuing value, and 
such revelation could result in exceptionally grave damage 

Mx. We Οἷς Sullivan, 4=-1-64, also bearing the Solo caption.. " 

ie 

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 

Classified "Toep-Seeret" because unauthorized Ε 

to the Nation. Source is referred to herein as sources to 
further protect ‘his. identity. Information extracted from 
New York airtel 6-22-64, captioned “Solo,. Internal Security - 
Communist... See. also cover memorandum, Mr. Baumgardner to. 
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SAC, New York (100-134637) ΄ G/8/64 
; 

1 = Hr, Shaw 

Director, FBI (100-428091). 
»γ4" 

= Zap» SECURITY = Ὁ 

| ReCGlet 4/30/64in captioned matter, a copy 
of which was furnished New York. 

Relet sets forth:the véerbatin text of a document 
log that Gus Hail had given to CG 5824-S¢ in early April, L964, . 
bie The doc “information reportedly obtained 

fron one oncerning an agent of the Central 
intelligence Agency (CIA) who had infiltrated the Comnunist 

, Party of Japan and who has recently returned to Japan to 
resume his activities. in behalf of the CIA, CG 5824<s¢ 
furnished a copy of the document to NY 694-S* on 4/17/64 Ὁ 
with the instruction that NY 694-S* should take this matter 
up with the Soviets, 

; _ NewYork is requested to determine if ΝΥ GO4<5% ~ 
Look this matter-up with the Soviets on his recent Solo 
mission, In the event that NY 694-S* did take this mattor — 4 
up with the Soviets you should ascertain the reaction of 
the Soviets and what action, if any, the Soviets contempt) 
taking, 

1 = Chicago (134-46 Sub Β). 6 * ΄ : 

«NOTE: 

In early April, 1964, Gus Hall, CPUSA General Secretary, , 
gave CG 5824~Si*a document with the instruction "to=see that a 

ent contsined information. ἧς 
& spent 

her life in Japan wher | 
man "Stars and Stripes," 

tres ad been engaged to a fellow ’ 
according ef | vas or is an agent of CIA, ndicated 
that this alleged CIA agent has infiltrated the OL Japan { 

_ py, REC. 48 {0 ὃ- 2 5017|- O07 
MAILED & 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGER, Πρ (fof. “Tyui7 - 1964 
COMM-FBL 
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Letter to Ney York 
RE: SOLO 
100. 498091 

NOTE: CONTINUED 

and: had recently returned to Japan to resume his activities,‘ 
ned no idéntifiable i ng 

closed. that on as of 
» Was the of the "Stars and Stripes” in Japan. . 

No action was t that tine‘to advise CIA of this matter 
because of the porsibility of jebpardizing the Solo operation. 
Rew York is being requested to ascertain from NY 694~-S* the 
Soviets reaction to this matter so that we can re-evaluate 
our position felative to.contacting CIA. i 
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2MemorandumggyTE IN ENVELOPE = 
WORS ὑπαὶ 

Gole 

τὸ τ:Ἀχς We Ce sult DATE: July £1, 1964 Be 

1 — My. Belmont Trotter Tele. Room aes 
FROM : Με, Fe. Je “a 1 = Mr. DeLoach Holes --ε------- 

: 1 = Mr, Evans 
Som Sag) 1 ~ Mrs Sullivan 

SUBJECT: “SOLO 1 ~ Mr, Wannall 
( aia =. COMMUNIST 1 — Mr. Baumgardner Wt 

. 1. Liaison 
1... ir, Shaw 

ΜΝ the course of Solo Mission 15, NY 694—-S*, while in 
Cuba. during the late Spring of 1964, conferred with Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro. Castro expressed his. views. on the following matters, 

Cuba does. not fear nuclear war because the "socialist" 
countries would.have to help Cuba.. In an "ordinary war,” Cuba could 
defeat the United States and is more. than ready for such.a war. 

_ Plans to A eal to the. American Peo le 

—=Castro plans to write an open letter to the. American people. 
pointing out that the United States is. doing nothing for its many 
studentsj-workers and.farmers to insure their security. This letter 
would be. similar in nature. to one Lenin wrote to the American. people 
in ‘the days. of the Russian revolution when. :-Russia was surrounded Ὁ 
the “impel ‘dlalists." . 

- Castro plans to circumvent the: United States law prohibiting 
the sending of parcels from. the United States to.Cuba. Castro noted the 
law does not prevent a family in Cuba from writing to a family in the 
United States requesting medicine. -Castro indicated he could get one 
thousand Cuban students to write letters to families in the United States 
asking for certain medical items, and in this. manner, Cuba, despite 
the law, could. get the medicine it needed. “ 

Faxm Program ” Cee 
q ate ity % 

ion ects to raise as many as 60-million chickéns and 
_eventually all Cubans will be given free chickens... The.concentratio τς - 
in raising a greater amount of chickens is on ee ‘and at 
presént j/Cuba λεὺς ὑπ μεν" genetic, πῶ Ὑ ς OO “2 ΤᾺ oY. Pala tla ee Revert 

Yialization Pro ram IME ἐξ ~ ysen κα aby {ub δ 1964 
. = Te 
AB ρα, does, not’ pe Sih aah a ave large zi pee ecausest—d 

not have sufficient labor to man such industries. ations Ὁ Guba intends 
to establish industrial .centers and experimental statious perated. by 
young people who Nera: "δὰ while they work. _ = 

snot Da eel oe eecé 7 
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Memorandum to Hr. .W. C. Sullivan 
RE: ‘SOLO 
100-428091 

ACTION: 

1. That the attached letters on blue letterhead, classified 
t" to protect our source, be sent to the Honorable Walter W. 

Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President; the. Honorable Dean Rusk, 
the Secretary of State; the Honorable John A. McCone, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency; and. the Attorney: General and Deputy’ 
Attorney General, 

1 

2, “μοὶ the attached letter on ῬΊδοκ. letterhead dealing 
with Castro's plan to circumvent the United States Law, classified 

" to protect .our source, be sent to the Bureau of 
Intentional Commerce; with copies to the Bureau of Customs, 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 
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DATE G1-f£4-cOle : 

Yo. | OQ  —s eecaecrer O 
Mr, Belmont 
Mr, DeLoach 
Mr. Evans: 
Mr. Suilivan 

- Mx... Wannalil. ROUTE IN ENVELOPE χων 2, 1084 
1 =- Mr. Baumgardner 
1. + Liaison 

1 - Mr. Shaw 

CUBA 

In the late Spring of 1964, Cuban Prenier | 
Fidel Castro expressed his views on the following natters.. 

War 

Although the world is in great danger of a nuclear 
war, Cuba does not fear nuclear. war. In the event there 
was such a war, Cubo. would welcone it because the “sacialist 
countries" would have to help Cuba. {fn an “ordinary war," 
Cuba could defeat the United States and is nore then ready. 
for such a, war. 

Plans to_ Appeal to the American People 

In the near future, Castro pians to write an open. 
letter to the American people pointing out that the United States 

- is doing nothing for its. many students, workers and farmers to. 
Bo! insuzve their security. This letter would be much in the 

nature of the letter that was written toe the American people - 
by Lenin during the carly days of the Russian revolution when 
Russia was surrounded and being invaded by inperialist arnies, 
including the United States Arny.. 

Castro is of the opinion that he can circunvent ᾿ 
the recent United States law prohibiting the sending of " 
parcels fron the United States to Cuba....According to Castro, 
this law does not. prevent 8. fanily in Cuba from writing a 
ietter to a family in the United States requesting certain 
kinds of medicine. Castro reasoned that ‘by. means of this 
letter, the fanily in the United States could get permission. 
to send médical itens to Cuba., He indicated he could get 
one thousand Cuban students to write Zetters to fanilies 
in the United States asking for certain medical items,. and 

"in this manner, Cuba, despite the law, could get the nedicine 
Gor———= $& needed. 
Canad 
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Farn Program 

The Cuban suger harvest someday will shock thé 
world. Cuba expects to produce more sugar cane this year than 
ever before. Cuba expects to raise as many as 60 million 
chickens, as compared to 19 million prior to the xevolution. 
The concentration in raising a-greater amount of chickens 
ds on genetics. At the present tine, the Cubans have tventy 
genetic. centers. and many young people are becoming poultry 
experts. Eventually ali Cubans will be given free chickens. 
Cuba has very fertile land atid 4s able to raise threa crops 
each yeay. Cattle raising in Cuba is being given favorable 
consideration, 

Industrialization Program 

Cuba doés not intend to have large industries because 
it does not have sufficient labor to man such industries. 
However, Cuba. intends to establish industrial centers and 
experinental stations operated by young people who will learn. 
hile they work. Young people, even if they. have nerely' a 
third-grade education, can: be ‘trained so that. they will be 
skilled sufficiently to run their own industries. 

‘ + - - 
ΒΗ -" ως “" - 
. 2 

NOTE:. ᾿ ‘ ; 
eee 

Classified ion —Secret'! because unauthorized 

-disclosure: of this. information could reveal the: identity. 

of the source (NY 694—S*) who is of continuing vahue, and 

τ guch revelation. could result in. exceptionally grave damage 

to the Nation. Information extracted from New York ‘airtel 

6~22-64, captioned "Solo, Internal Security - Communist." . 

See aiso cover memorandum, Mr, Baumgardner to. Mr. W.:C. Sullivan, 

--64, also ‘bearing the Solo caption, which sets forth the 
extent of dissemination of this letterhead: memorandum, 

“Ἵ 
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OPTIOMAL FORM MO. 10 #1021068 
MAY 1962 ΤΌΙΤΙΟΝ 
Gh GEN, REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MemorandumgoutE IN ENVELOPE 
Mr. W, -C. Sullivan Δ DATE. July 1, 1964 

INTERNAL. SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

NY 694-S*, while on his recent Solo Mission, vim 
conferred in Havana, Cuba, with Cuban Chief of Protocol 
Melendez, a confidant of Cuban Premier Castro, who made the 
following comments concerning the relations of the Castro 
regine with the Chinese comnunists, 

Cuba is too busy “fighting a war with the United 
| States" to be concerned with the Sino-Soviet dispute. There 
are approximately 500 Chinese officials in Cuba at present 
and they are good friends of the Cubans. The Chinese were 
helpful during the Cuban missile crisis and supplied Cuba 
with many Russian. bazookas and Czech antiaircraft guns. The 
Chinese ,are currently solving Cuba's "spare-parts problem" by 
‘duplicating - Spare parts manufactured by such United States 
companies as General Electric, Western Electric and Bell 
Telephone, 

wink 

ACTION: | δ᾽ 

That the attached letters, classified ' 
to iprotect our source, be sent to the Honorable Walter We 
Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable 
Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the Honorable John As 
MeCone, Director, Central. Intelligence Agency; and the a. 
up toupey General and Deputy Attorney General. 3. 
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“ROUTE IN ENVELOPE. July 6. 1964 

BY LIALSON 

Honorable VW. Willerd Wirtz 
The Secretary -of Labor 
Washington, D. C. 

Boar Hx. Wirtz: 

= 
oS 

18.. 

ΠΘΘῊ ONIDVSY--0.9494 Δ 066. 8 Tp 
Material contained in the enelosed. enovandim 

captioned “Soviet Relations With United States Trade+ 
Union Leaders" was supplied by seurces which have furnished: 
reliable infornation in the past. 

The enclosed memorandun Sets forth the resulta. of 
contacts between Igor Michaclov, a member of the International. 
Departnent of the Central Committee of the Communist Party _ 
of the Soviet ‘Union, and United States trade-union léaders. - oa 
Harry Bridges, Victor Reuther and Joseph Curran. a: 

Because. 6f the. sensitive nature of our sources, 
‘this communication and its enclosure axe classified Top 
Ssoret." This information is being furnished to other 
interested officials of the Government. 

Sincerely yours, 

μό ὃ 0g 20.127} “4057. 
vex JUL Ὁ 1854 
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‘Honorable W. Willard Wirtz 

aos 7 . : 
. . “ - - NOTE: + “- 

~~ ππππαπμππσαι * 

Classified: W?op=Seoret" ‘because. unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal: the. identity of 
the source (NY 694-S*) who is of continuing value,. and 
such revelation could_ result, in exceptionally. grave damage 
to the Nation, NY 694-S* is referred ‘to as, "sources" in 
‘order to further protect his. identity. See memdrandum. 
Mr. Baumgardner to Mr. Ws. C. Sullivan,. 7-2~-64, ‘captioned, 
"Solo, Internal Security - Communist," and New York airtel 
6~23~64, also bearing the Solo caption. 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE. 7 
ἄ ᾿ 7 ‘July 7, 1964 .~ 

I 

fel fal Bel fat et tt tid 

Honorable Dean. Rust 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear: Hr; Rusis: 

in the course of our investigations wa have 
learnod that Ladislav Kotznan, Czechoslovakian Ambassador 
Designate to Brazil, recently made the following comments. 

The Czechosiovakian Government feaxs that the 
Castro regine in Cuba may make sone rash ‘nove in Brazil. 
whieh will antagonize. the new Brazilian Governnént and 
possibly involve the Czechoslovakian Government in an 
enbarrassing situation. As ἃ ‘result, Kotaman has heen 

" instxucted by his Governnont that in such. δα event he is 
ες to "ignore the Cubans" and do tiothing to antagonize the 

présent Brazilian Governticnt headed by Castello Branco. 

Because of the sensitivé nature of our source, οἱ 
which has furnished reliable information in the past, we 
have classified this communication "Top-Serxet." This. 
4nfornation is Being fuxnished to othéx interested. officials 
of the Governnent.. 

Sincerely yours, 

δά να -.-... 

A 
fag 



Honorable. Dean Rusk 

τ 

Classified “Pop-Secret" because unauthorized 
disclosure. of this information. could result in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation. Source is NY 694-S*, Infor- 
mation extracted from New York airtel, 6-23-64, 

NOTE: 
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| a July 7, 1964 
BY LIAISON | Ssh 

Ta: Director | 
. Eureau' of intelligonce and Research et . . Departnenat of State ΜΝ Ν 

Fron: John. Edgar Hoover,. Director ὁ 4 / ΠῚ ] 

; Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 
. ᾿ INTERNAL SECURITY ~ CANADA Ὁ 

Tin Buck, Chairnan of the Communist Party (CP) 
. of Canada, is currently involved in a disagreenent ‘with. 
Leslie Korris, GeheoralL.Secréetary of the Canadian: CP. The 
disagreenent involves Horris' efforts to have Buck stop ~ 
discussing publicly the ideological disputé between the 
Boviets and the Chinese. The main culprit behind the: scene 
is Willian Kashtan, a nienber of tha National, Executive _ 

- Committee of the CP of Canada, who has Leslie Norris “85-- 
conpletely “under his heel." a 

᾿ 'Kashtan's. position is that there should not be 
: too nuch discussion or too sharp a debate relative to the 

᾿ Sino-Soviet ideological dispute. Kashtan also takes the 
position that no discussion of this dispute should take 
place within the ranks of the Canadian CP renbership but 

: Should only be dincusned ‘by. the top leadership.of the CP 
of Canada, 

Buck's position is that discussion of ‘the Sino~ 
Soviet ideological dispute should be far and wide among the 
neribership of the Canadian CP and that there should be detailed. . 
discussions in the "Canadian Tribune," the official organ of 
the CP of Canada, in order. that the Canadian CP's position 

yy - dn support of ‘the, Soviets is made clear to the ἌΣ “ 

4 
of the CP of Canada. Ἐν ‘AG4a" REC 41. (00 - ἐν Ξασι 66] ι)} 

Buck hasybeca dating a nuisance ta! nits 
Bee’ Flative to this issue, and because of this, hea rauivda 
ut τσ from the Secretariat oF ἘῈ thacGahadian cP. £5 : voxoval fron 
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TOPE -SECRES 

Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

the Secretariat took place immediately after the Convention 
of the CP of Canada because Buck made serious accusations 
that the Canadian CP was not going deeply enough into a 
discussion of the Sino-Boviet ideological dispute. The 
other members'.of the Secretariat “would not take itt beacause 
if Buck had his way the "Canadian Tribune" would contain 
nothing but articles by Buck rolative to the Sino~-Soviet 
ideological dispute. 

Buck was scheduled to represent thé Canadian CP 
at the Australian. CP Convention scheduled to be hold in 
Australia June 12-15, 1964. The Austxalian Governzent 
refused to pern3t αὶ delogation from the CP of the Soviet Union 

᾿ to enter Australia, and as a result, Buck was to be sent to 
the Australian CP Convention as a representative of the CP 
of Canada by the Coviets who are paying his expenses. Buck 
was also given a mandate by the Communist Party, USA, to 
speak on its behalf at the Australian cP Convention. 

The above: information was furnished ‘by sources 
which have furnished xolitabie infornation in the paat. 
Because of the sensitive nature of our Βουχόθδ, this’ communi 
cation is boing classified “Sep-Seeret.t 

» 

1 = Director (py ΣΑΣ ΒΟ) b7C 
Central Intelligence Agency a | 

Attention: Deputy Diréctor, ‘Plans ft γ Ib 

NOTE: ᾿ ΕΝ “~ 

Classified "Ten-Seexet" because unauthorized 

disclosure of this information could reveal the identity of 

the source, who 19 of continuing value, and such revelation 

could result in excéptionally« grave damage to the Nation. 

Source is ΝῪ 694~S* who is referred to as "sources" in 

order to further protect his identity. NY 694-S* obtained 

this information in conversation with Nikolai V.. Mostovets 

and Aleksei Grechukhin of the CP of the Soviet Union, and 

Norman Freed,..Canadian CP representative to the "World 

Marxist Review" in Prague, Czechoslovakia, See New York 

airtel 6-19~64 captioned SB Is-C" enclosing letterhead 

memorandum entitled “Communist Party of Canada." 
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Date: July 7; 1964 BY LIAISON _ 

To: Director fo 7 
Bureau of Intelligonce and Research SO ὃ 
Department of State 

_ £rons Jonn Edgar Doover, Director . οἱ ω 
; - ΝΣ AD 

Subject: SOVIET YOUTH ACTIVITIES " i μηδ 
ZHTERNAL SECUETY - BR 

Jn the late Spring of 1964, Pyotr Reshetov, 
Chairman of the Committes of Sovict Youth Organizations, 
made the following comncnts concerning Soviet youth 
activities. 

Θ Soviets are having a problen deternining’ which 
of the 400 United States youth organizations they have on. 
their. “list" are. pro-Soviet and which are anti-Soviet. The 
Soviets alnost made.‘a: serious mistake in inviting to Koscov, 
Russia, the United States youth delegation that visited ΄ μὰ 
‘Cuba. during: the Summer of 1963, but was saved from making - : 
this nistake when the Communist Party, USA, advised the 
Soviets of that delegation's Trotskyite position: 

Τὸ is the. current Soviot policy to broaden its 
gonoral youth contacts in the United States. In line with 
this, policy, the Soviets. are sending a delegate to the 
United States. to attend a Quaker seminar which is to be held 
on July 10, 1964. The Soviets have been in contact vith many . 
Young Honts Christian Association editors and youth publications 
in the United States.. It is the. Soviets’ desire to invite 
‘the Young Democrats and the Young Ropublicans to send — | 
delegations to the Soviet Union if such can be re: ) 

REC 37 Cond oF 974: -4YO10 
fhe Soviets are sponsoring a Worl For om 

Solidarity of Youth and nose ἐξ in Moscow duet nt eRe ἢ ‘period | 
Septenher 16=23, 196 ΓΝ the om Jul 8 1038: 
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Director 
Bureau of Intelligence. and. Reséarch 
Departnont of ‘State 

"Appeal" tby participants in the constituent meeting. of thé 
International Préparatory Connittescf the: World. Forun ΟΣ 
Solidarity of Youth ‘and Students in the fight for national 
independence and iibération, for: peace to the youth and 
students of thé world, to. all youth and student organizations, 
and to progressive statesmen and public figures. ‘The. "Appeal" 
contains the. proposed agenda,..resolutions, and rules of 
‘procedure, as well as the composition of delegatas ftom the. - 
various: partlogpating: countries. 

The above information was fuxnished by sources 
which have furnished. xeljiable information in the past.: 
Because of tho sensitive naturé.of our séurcées; this connuni= 
cation is being classificd.“fop-secret."" In order to protect 
the security of our sources,, ‘tha encloséd document. is pat 
to bé disseminated outside your Dapartment, 

Enclosuro D6 
IbTC 

2 Divectox (Enclosure) “(BY LIATSON) ΕΞ ΞΕ 
Central intelligence ‘Agency: ee - 

Attention; Deputy Director, Plans ah 

NOTE: ΄. 7 | : _* 

: élassified | mop-Seeret" because unauthorized . 
disclosure. of this ‘information: could. reveal the identity 
of thé source, who is Gf continuing value, and such - 
revelation: could result in exceptionally grave. damage to 
the Nation. Source 15 NY 694-S*,; who is referred to as 

" *gources" in order to further ‘protect his idéntity. NY 694=S* 
obtained, this. information during conversation with Reshetov 
while in: the Soviet. Union. on Solo Mission 15, See Kew York 
airtel 6-23-64, captioned "Sole, IS-C," enclosing Letterhead. 
memorandum entitled "Soviet Youth Activities," 
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3 6 Date: duly 7, 1964 

\ To: Director " 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Departnent ‘of State 

Tron: John Edgar Hoover, Director of | wi 

. Ν ́ Subject: -CONMUNEST PARTY OF CEYLON v 
τς ERTERNAL SECURITY ~ CEYLO:T a, 

According to A. Runyantsov, Soviet representative 
to the "World Marxist. Review," international theoretical 
organ of the world communist movenent, the Communist aoe 
of Ceylon has approzimately 140,000 members. Rumyantse 
stated that the majority of the. leadership of the Communist 
Party of Ceylon supports the Soviets’ position in the. Ἕ- 

BY LIAESON 

Sino-Soviet dispute. He indicated that -oniy ten per cent 
of the Ceylon Communist Party lendership side with the 
Chinese in the Sino=Soviet dispute. 

The above information was supplied by sources 
vhich have furnished reliable information in the past. 

1 « Director (BY LIAISON), © 
Central Intelligence Agency . i 

Attention: Deputy Daregggr plage LEDS ip oY HO Lf 

NOTE: Classified "βασζζεν" because disclosure of this τ ὁ Πὲς 
information to unauthorized persons would jeopardize the | 
source who is furnishing information on a top-level basis’ — 

" concerning the international communist movenent. Source is 
NY 694-S*, who. is referredito'as: "sources" in order to further 
protect his security. Information extracted from New York 
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Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
‘Department of State . 

not, CONTINUED. 

‘airtel 6-25-64, captioned "Solo, I5-C," enclosing letterhead 
-* memorandum captioned "Ceylon Communist Party." NY 694=-S* 

obtained this information from Norman Freed, Canadian 
representative to the “World Marxist Review," while ᾿ 
NY 694~S* was on Solo Mission 15 in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
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Date: July 7, 1964 BY LIAISON 

To: Director. 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research. " 
Departnent of State ad 

Fron: §§ John Edgar Hoover, Director dy 

Subject: FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS — ἐν 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- ΚΕ 

In 9 σοσυῦθθ of our investigations. ‘Wwe have 
iearned that. high-level officials of the Commmist Party 
of the Soviet Union recently discussed the-question of 
who would succeed Soviet Prenier Nikita 5, Khrushchev in 
the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union and in the Soviet 
Government in the event of Khrushchev's death. It was — - 
the consensus of thesé Soviet officials that Frol Kozlov 
ais "definitely out of the. picture" since he is a complete | 
invalid as a result of the. paralytic strokes he suffered in. 
‘Hasch and April of 1963. The logical successor to 
Khrushchev in the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is 12 
the current President of the Soviet Union, Leonid I. ---- 
Brezhnev, Brezhnev, at all important neetings, sits. at 
Ehrushchev's right and speaks immediately after Khrushchev, 
which is indicative of his status as the “number one man" 
te Khrushchev. In the Soviet. Governnent, Soviet Deputy: 
Prenier Anastas Hikoyan continues to be the logical successor 
to Khrushchev... 

‘Because of the sensitive nature of our sources, 8 
which have furnished reliable information in past, we 
have classified this νη ἐὺ 2-Yag £04, “- ΟΣ Of 0 /2. 
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